
Ghost Tours of
Fredericksburg

Fredericksburg, VA
 

A fan of the paranormal? Interested in history? Then The
Ghosts of Fredericksburg Tour, also know as the

Fredericksburg Hauntings walking ghost tours are for YOU! Let
experienced guides in period attire lead you by candlelit

lanterns down the historic streets of old town Fredericksburg,
Va. Their spell binding tales of past and present spirits will

entertain young and old! 
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This approximate 90 minute all outdoor experience is packed full of tales that will have you
looking over your shoulder, not to mention-leave chills up and down your spine! From its
beginnings as a Native American community, to a bustling port city, to home of some of our
nation’s founding leaders, Fredericksburg has seen many people live and die here. Meet some
of the ones who died here…but never left! 

Stop 1 - Fredericksburg Visitor Center — Starting point for this tour.

Stop 2 - The Chimneys - Now a popular restaurant, this building holds many souls. From the 1770’s
until present day, spirits have claimed this location as their home. From the girl whose piano solo
quickly became a duet to a young lad’s tragic death...the “Chimneys” awaits your arrival.

Stop 3 - The Richard Johnston Inn — Treated for his wounds in the building when it served as a
civil war hospital, hear the heartbreaking tale of one young Confederate soldier who still resides in
the inn’s attic!

Stop 4 - Rising Sun Tavern — From the days the founding fathers gathered inside, there are souls
who have never left! Will the first tavern keeper, John Frazier, make his presence known?  He and
his wife Elizabeth still like to greet visitors-even though they have been dead some 200 years!
Those who work here know they are NOT alone!

Stop 5 - St. George’s Church and Cemetery -- The oldest cemetery in the city, resting place of
some of it’s founding fathers and with a connection to George Washington and John Paul Jones,
you are most likely to catch orbs or even a ghostly figure on your camera here! Since the first
stone was laid and first burial plot dug, St. George’s has been an integral part of Fredericksburg’s
haunted history. It served as a hospital during the horrendous civil war battles that took place
within a 20 mile radius of the city. Listening to the city’s police 
reports to a young choir member’s experience in the cemetery, you will want to huddle closer to
your tour companions….

Stop 6 - The Blue Lady of Charlotte St -- Will your group be the lucky one to perhaps catch a
glimpse of this mysterious spirit? Why is she called the “Blue Lady”? What was her tragic fate?

This tour is operated by:
Fredericksburg Hauntings

540-760-5450



Mileage From Major Cities to
Fredericksburg

Albany……...….……….437
Baltimore.….…..………106
Boston……..…..………..529
Charleston, WV......309
Cleveland…....………..427
Detroit…………....……..577
Montreal……...……….655
Newport…...….………..472
New York City.….…..290
Philadelphia…..……..210
Pittsburgh…...……….295
Toronto…....……………592

Washington, DC...….. 50
Wilmington, DE…......178

About Fredericksburg, Virginia

Location

Fredericksburg, VA tells America’s story - from 1608 when Captain John Smith
sailed up the Rappahannock River to George Washington’s childhood and
adolescence to John DeBaptiste, a free Black man fighting in the Revolutionary
War to the Civil War with four major battles and where 10,000 enslaved people
crossed the river to freedom, to Reconstruction and the fight for Civil Rights and
social justice.  The region is filled with historic sites and compelling stories, a
phenomenal food and drink scene and is all easily accessible just off the
interstate.

Fredericksburg, VA is located fifty miles south of Washington, D.C. on Interstate
95, midway between Washington, D.C. and Richmond, Virginia.

Services
Itinerary Planning / Confirm reservations at historic sites, with guide service /
Referrals for dining and lodging / Access to on-line Videos / Brochures


